"Very happy with the job and great rates. Will recommend and use again for my end
of lease. Thanks "
Karen from Randwick, NSW
"Great job!!! Thanks for booking me in at last minute. Not the cheapest but great
service and Great value for money!! Will use again for my End of lease. Thanks
Analia Hope you have great venture ahead. Grace"
Grace from Wollongong, NSW
"Excellent and professional. Would definitely recommend."
Joanne from Kellyville, NSW
"Very Good! Very satisfied with the work."
Viktor from Miranda,
"AB Cleaning Nsw did an awesome job at my end of lease cleaning. Thanks Analia
and crew. "
Nikole
"Great service, attention to detail, on time and friendly. Certainly would use again."
Paul from Eagle Vale, NSW
"I would highly recommend Analia to anyone. She has been absolutely fantastic.
With both me and my wife working full time and with 2 kids, we decided to give
Analia’s business a go and since than we have not looked back! I am using her
cleaning service regularly now and never had any complaints. she turns up on time
and leaves the house spotless. Raj K Prestons 2170 "
Raj from Casula Mall,
"I recently used Ab cleaning nsw to clean the bathrooms and kitchen at my investment
property. She did a great job! Analia barely missed a spot. Analia is very friendly, and
arrived on time and did the work efficiently and within our agreed time frame! She
even included extra cleaning like the laundry and sweeping outside and the range
hood. I was very pleased with her work.
Analia has a very strong work ethic and she will work hard to clean your place! I
would not hesitate to hire her services for my next cleaning job. Excellent job Analia,
and a pleasure meeting you. Vee"
"A highly recommended cleaning service. The work was done to a high standard.
Great attention to detail was taken to ensure the job was completed to my satisfaction.
Analia was punctual and very reliable. Outstanding quality, a great experience and i
will continue to use and recommend her services."
Vanessa from Blacktown, NSW
"Very happy with the service, will absolutely recommend to family and friends. "
External Feedback from Anthony
"Awesome work! Analia was very thorough and got the job done in the time that she
had. Very trustworthy"
External Feedback from Wendy

"Amazing job. Very approachable and comfortable. Even get little surprises that is
cleaned without asking. And at no extra cost. Perfect touch. Thank you. Long happy
cleaning relationship here "
Vicki from Elderslie,
"Analia was recommended to me by a colleague and she responded to my request for
a exit cleaning of my elderly mother's home at short notice. Her response was
professional, and her cleaning thorough. She attended twice and is now regularly
cleaning my house. As a single working woman, I regularly need professionals I can
rely on to attend and assist me with household maintenance issues. With such little
available time, this area of my life needs to 'tick over' independently of me and I can
thoroughly recommend Analia to others as a reliable, friendly and efficient worker
who can provide that assistance."
Esme
"Analia and team was great!!! Arrived on time and my house looked amazing, she's a
hard worker. Had cleaners before but she went above and beyond my expectations.
Highly recommended. THANK YOU!!!"
Leanne
"Analia spring cleaned my house, I'm very happy with the result, I'm happy to call her
again and recommend her to family and friends. "
External Feedback from Michaela
"Analia was recommended to me by a close friend. I needed deep cleaning throughout
my house which I have no time for because of my full time job at a prestigious law
firm.
Over the last couple of months she has attended twice a week and has maintained
sparkling my home without me having to be there. "
External Feedback from Michael

"I met Analia when we were moving to our new home. We needed to deeply clean our
rented house to recover bond...she did an excellent job!
She comes in once a week and leaves everything sparkling. "
External Feedback from Cristian
"Great service. Highly recommended."
External Feedback from Leanne
"Analia and her crew did an amazing job.
Well done!!! You guys are unbelievable.
I will be recommending you to my colleagues. "
External Feedback from Melissa
"I have had my house cleaned twice with Analia , very happy I have booked her every
week , I would recommend Analia to everyone "
External Feedback from Christine chenery

"Analia did our moving in, she was very helpful and great helping me with our
moving in, as I'm very fussy, she wouldn't complain when I suggested something.
Happy with the service. Thank you."
Atiq from Lidcombe North, NSW
"Analia and her crew cleaned my new house after construction was completed. She
did a fantastic job. I am now hiring her to clean the house on a permanent basis. I
would recommend her for any job.
Fantastic A+"
External Feedback from sandra
"Very hardworking women "
Waseem from Bankstown, NSW
"Analia and crew did a wonderful job doing my end of lease. Thank you!!!!"
External Feedback from Britt
""In order to support a very busy family, we have used AB CLEANING NSW on a
fortnightly basis for the past 7 years > the length of which speaks volumes already!
From the very beginning Analia was able to adapt to our schedule and was very open
to my long list of cleaning duties. Being a fussy mum with young children suffering
asthma, colds etc, a hygienic/dust free environment is of most importance and Analia
has always maintained our home accordingly. We would definitely recommend her
services to any family or business!""
External Feedback from Shelley
"Analia is fabulous, definitely would recommend!"
External Feedback from Karen Woo
"I hired Analia to do my End of lease cleaning and she did a wonderful job, the house
looked a lot cleaner and fresh than it was when we moved in, she's also very polite
and punctual. I would have no hesitation on recommending her to others. Keep up the
good work!!!"
External Feedback from Claire
"The cleaning was very thorough and impressive. The cleaner was lovely and warm
and I felt comfortable dealing with her. I would have no hesitation in using this
cleaning service again."
Maya from Bexley, NSW
"It was great work! Analia is very professional and you will feel at ease having her
around your house. Attention to detail is very important to me and she delivered that.
I do not ask her to do something, she provide suggestions. She's very thorough. She is
also very trustworthy. I am actually recommending my tenant to call her when
cleaning needs to be done. Overall rating of service 10/10!"
Kelly from Ashcroft, NSW
"Analia did a fantastic job spring cleaning our apartment. I would absolutely
recommend her cleaning services. "
Aedann from Sutherland, NSW posted a job for Cleaning Lady on 22 September 2013

"Absolutely fantastic, Analia and her team did a wonderful job spring cleaning my
house. Always focused, with a smile and very professional. Well done"
External Feedback from Cecilia
"Best I have had. Analia is now booked in regularly and I can trust her. I have also
referred her to my daughter and friends. Thanks so much Analia for your great
business"
External Feedback from Penny
"Analia's team did a wonderful job doing my end of lease.
Thank you!!! "
External Feedback from Janet
"Analia did a great job spring cleaning my house she even did more of what I
expected. Highly recommended.
Thank you I will call you again. "
External Feedback from Brian
"What can I say, Analia came with her team and did a job that I thought was
impossible. I'm really happy to have chosen you and to haves sparkling house. Thank
you. Keep up the good work!! "
External Feedback from Maria
"I would highly recommend Analia as I have had other cleaners before and they only
do all the the surface things where Analia cleans behinds things and also offers to
clean things that you don't expect "like my pantry "."
External Feedback from Leanne
"Absolute sterling effort from Analia and her crew. A professional and friendly
service that I would recommend to businesses and individuals alike. Analia certainly
went above and beyond her call of duty - thank you! "
Rick from Ingleburn, NSW p
"I am very happy with Analia. I will be glad to call her monthly. Thanks "
Sandy from Chipping Norton, NSW

"We just recently used AB CLEANING NSW to help us get on top of the house work
and couldn't be happier. She did an awesome job, the house has never been so clean
and fresh. She was also very friendly, and arrived right on time. I have used some
other cleaners in the past but Analia's is the best. We will definitely be using her
again!"
Lisa from Picton,
"Analia was very thorough and did a great job. She was also friendly. I will be
recommending her to my friends"
External Feedback from Emma

"Analia worked for me for at least 5 years. I am more than satisfied with the attention
she provides in the cleaning of my 3 bedroom home fortnightly. I have always found
her to be polite, trustworthy and punctual. I would have no hesitation in
recommending her to anyone. "
External Feedback from CECIL GEORGE PHILLEMORE
"AB CLEANING NSW is being with us for the last 7 years I highly recommend their
services as the best one's in town - Reliable - honest - staff are really friendly, easy
going happy personalities and flexible - I COULDN'T ASK FOR MORE!! "
External Feedback from Carmen Carle - Quinteros
"We used AB CLEANING NSW for our end of lease clean. They were great. Did a
really good job on the whole place especially the oven which I hate cleaning and
needed some special attention. They gave me a discount (nearly 15% off) because we
referred some friends of ours onto them also. The main thing was we got our bond
back in full and kept the agent happy. Definitely recommend them to anyone looking
for an end of lease clean."
External Feedback from Rosa
"Analia delivered the most incredible cleaning service! She tackled a job that I
thought was impossible, worked tirelessly to get it done in the time I needed it, and
worked around my schedule to ensure that she was free to come over on a day that
suited me. Her rates were great, and I was so impressed with the final job. I would
recommend her without hesitation!"
External Feedback from Sarah
"ONE OF THE BEST CLEANERS AROUND. IF EVER YOU ARE IN NEED OF A
CLEANER PLEASE GIVE ANALIA A CALL AND SHE WILL SOLVE ALL
YOUR CLEANING PROBLEMS. RELIABLE, FRIENDLY AND HONEST. ONE
OF THE BEST GOING AROUND."
External Feedback from GEORGE
"Analia did a wonderful job with a home we are moving into which was a big job for
us and required the whole house. She transformed it to a spotless home to move into
that we're so pleased about. She was so friendly and worked tirelessly throughout the
day to have the job done. The price was fantastic and I would recommend her to
anyone. We will definitely hire her again when a job is needed."
External Feedback from Tiff

